Dear Parents
I felt like I was standing in a field full of daffodils in assembly this morning.
Everyone looked bright and cheerful dressed in yellow for our non-uniform
charity day for the Marie Curie Daffodil Appeal . It was a great way to kick off
our exciting jam-packed final week of term. There is never a quiet week at the
Junior School and our many traditions add to the wonderful experience for the
girls.
On the last day of term, we will celebrate with our much coveted Easter Bonnet Parade. Additionally, we will
attend a whole school assembly in the Senior School wearing our Easter Bonnets for Mark Reading (our way
of doing Prize Giving when traditionally the girls’ marks were read out). We will celebrate girls’ successes
across the school and share the pride of the girls nominated for Headmistress’ commendations. We will also
end the term by Skipping Out. For those of you who don’t know, or whose daughters joined the school this
term, all of the pupils and staff ‘skip out’ to R. Schumann - Kinderszenen Op.15, 8. Am Kamin in order to
celebrate another successful term and to rejoice the holidays. As the Head of the Junior, I have the privilege to
lead all of the Junior School out of the hall.
In today’s assembly, we heard from the Sustainability Team, led by Mr Rich, who told us about The
Eco-Schools Green Flag: an internationally recognised award for excellence in environmental
action and learning. They shared their action plan and explained how we can earn the green flag.
There are many small things that we as a School, and we as individuals, can do which collectively
can make our School more sustainable. Some of these things are: reusing water bottles, creating
less waste, recycling as much as we can and walking to school. The Sustainability Officers have
picked three topics to focus on this academic year: water, transport and waste. They explained further about
saving water and advised us to look out for further water saving tips on the Bulletin.
Celebrating Different Languages
This week, we sang happy birthday in Persian. Persian, also known as Farsi to its native
speakers, is the language of Iran and parts of Afghanistan. We used this video to help
us learn the Persian ‘Happy Birthday’ song.
Whole School Photograph:Tuesday 29 March
Tomorrow afternoon is dedicated to a Whole School Photograph. This is extremely
exciting, since the last whole school photograph to include both Junior and Senior
School pupils (as well as all the staff members) was taken over a decade ago!
The Year 3 and Year 4 girls, who have PE lessons in the morning, should
come to school in their PE kit, but they must have their uniform with them to change into
afterwards. Reception M will not have Forest School tomorrow.
Please ensure that your daughter comes to school in her smartest Summer uniform, wearing her
brown jumper or cardigan with the School logo. Please note that the girls need to wear plain
white, long or short socks or white tights with their Summer dress. If your daughter has long hair
which falls past her shoulders, it must be fully tied back using brown, black or Channing blue hair

ties, bands and/or clips. Only one piece of religious jewellery, small plain gold studs and a watch (we
recommend an analogue watch to help with telling the time) is permitted to be worn. Fitbits and
smartwatches are not permitted. Additionally, the girls should not wear nail varnish; they will be asked to
remove it if they come into school with it on. We thank you for your support for reinforcing uniform rules at
home with your daughter(s).
Summer Uniform & Sun Protection
We are very lucky that the sun is shining, so we can enjoy being outside and soaking up some
vitamin D. As the girls are outside during break and lunchtimes, as well as for PE lessons and
Forest School sessions, please ensure that your daughter applies a daily sunscreen before she
comes into school and/or brings in suncream with her to apply herself. The girls
are unable to share sun creams due to allergies. We would also advise that the
girls bring in a sunhat: either o ur School baseball cap or a sensible alternative.
You can buy all uniform items, including the baseball cap and brown shorts, in-store or online
at Uniform4Kids. Alternatively, they have a weekly delivery to school service, so you can have
items delivered free of charge to school.
Virtual Parents’ Evening
The PE Teachers look forward to seeing you virtually for appointments between 8:30 - 9am
this week on Tuesday 29 March for our final Spring Term academic Parents’ meetings.
For the Parents’ Evening meetings, a PDF file will be sent in advance via email, containing the
Google Meet links for each Form and Specialist Teacher. Please click on the correct link at
the time of each of your confirmed appointments and wait for the teacher to admit you to
the meeting. Should there be any technical difficulties for any reason which cause virtual
meetings to be interrupted, the teachers will contact you via telephone at the time of confirmed appointment.
Please note that they will be ringing from a withheld number.

In order to prevent unnecessary awkwardness and/or embarrassment, please remember to address
members of staff by their title and surname.
The academic meetings with teachers are in lieu of Grade Sheets this term. We hope you have found your
Parents’ Evenings meetings with the Form and Specialist teachers informative. The teachers will have
addressed your daughters’ strengths, as well as identified specific areas for further improvement.
Behind the Scenes
Year 4 & 5 Dance and Drama Showcase
We look forward to welcoming you tomorrow and on Wednesday evening for
our performance of James and the Giant Peach at 6.30pm - 7.30pm, in the
Arundel Centre. Tickets can be booked free of charge: James and the Giant Peach Tickets .
They are limited to four per family (two for each performance).
Arrangements:
● Dismissal at the end of the day tomorrow and on Wednesday will be as usual:Years 4 and Year 5
dismissed at 3.35pm.
● There are no extra curricular clubs occurring for Years 4 & 5 tomorrow or Wednesday. However, if
your daughter is already signed up for Late Owls and is not collected before 5pm (Year 5) or 5.50pm
(Year 4), she will be accompanied to the Senior School by a member of staff.
● Year 5 girls should arrive at the entrance of the Arundel Centre at 5pm.
● Year 4 girls should arrive at the entrance of the Arundel Centre at 6pm.
● All girls should arrive with a named water bottle, wearing their basic costumes. Accessories such as hats,
wigs and bow ties will be given to them upon arrival.
● Doors to the Arundel Centre will be open for parents from 6.10pm.
● There is strictly no photography, or filming during the performance.
● Drinks and food cannot be consumed in the auditorium.
● Parents will be able to pick up their children from outside the Arundel Centre at the end of the show.

Birds and Owls
Looking ahead to the Summer Term, please find below separate sign up forms for Early
Birds, Mini Owls and Late Owls.You must sign up in advance for the entire half term.
If you are unable to collect your daughter on time, you must let us know in advance and we
will register her for Mini/Late Owls.
Please note that we will be calling parents, who have not signed their daughter up to Owls, to
confirm their attendance at the following times:
● EY/KS1: 3.30pm (3.20pm on a Friday)
● KS2: 3.50pm (3.30pm on a Friday)
● Clubs: anytime a girl arrives at Late Owls after their club and they are not signed up
Early Birds (Before School): Early Birds
The girls can be dropped off at the Office door between 7.30am and 7.55am. They will then make their way
down to Fairseat Hall; staff will be available to help the younger girls. They will be given a healthy breakfast and
there are a choice of activities. The girls will stay until their class entry time. There is no charge for this.
Breakfast will be available until 7.50am.
Mini Owls (After School): Mini Owls
This runs from 3.05pm-3.50pm (3.30pm on Fridays). The girls will be taken by their Form Teacher after their
pick up time. Parents will only be able to collect their daughters from Mini Owls at 3.50pm (3.30pm on a
Friday) at the main gate, unless they are attending Late Owls. There is no charge for this.
Late Owls (After School): Late Owls
This runs from 3.50pm - 5.50pm (4.50pm on Fridays). There will be a range of activities for the girls and they
will be offered a snack as well as soup or a sandwich. You will need to collect your daughter from Fairseat
Hall. Normal charges apply.

Please note Late Owls on Thursday 28 April will be in 4R.
Channing Chatter Newspaper
The journalists of Newspaper Club and Miss Newell would like to present the Spring edition of
the Channing Chatter Newspaper! Please find it here. We hope you enjoy reading this term's
edition and look forward to reporting about more activities next term!
GSA Young People’s Creative Writing Competition 2022
The Girls’ School Association (GSA) is currently running a creative writing
competition for children from Years 3 and above. This year’s theme is: ‘Dear
Earth…’ to reveal girls’ hopes and visions for the planet. The competition is a
wonderful optional opportunity for your daughter to write a piece of creative
writing on the eco-theme. This could be a story, a poem, a letter, a diary entry- anything! All entries must be
no more than 500 words (or a maximum of 25 lines for poetry) and must fit on one side A4 paper. If your
daughter would like to enter, please support her to read the online rules and further information carefully.
If you support your daughter to submit a piece to the competition, please use Miss Newell’s email address as
the teacher email: rnewell@channing.co.uk. As English Coordinator, Miss Newell looks forward to collating
copies of the entries and receiving positive feedback from the GSA judges. The deadline for all entries is 8pm
on Wednesday 4 May.
Art Attack
Royal Academy Summer Show: Deadline for entries this Wednesday
This Wednesday is the deadline for entries to this year's Young Artists' Summer Show
at the Royal Academy. Parents can submit their own child's work on the Royal
Academy website. Simply:

● Register for an account
● Select 'Channing School:The Bank, London, N6 5HF' in the school finder
● Share the necessary details and submit jpeg photos of the artwork
The artwork will be seen by a panel of expert judges and selected pieces will be shown in an online exhibition.
Some of the artworks will also be shown at the Royal Academy of Arts in July and August. We already have
some top quality entries submitted, so thank you to those who are taking part. Good luck!
Step into the NHS Competition
In need of a creative holiday project? The girls in Key Stage 2 are invited to enter
the 'Step into the NHS' competition for a chance to say 'thank you' to our
wonderful health service and also win some prizes. The girls can work
independently or in pairs to create an A4-sized flat artwork in any medium.
The theme is 'Thank You, NHS'. If your daughter is a wordsmith, she can choose to
enter a poem or short story instead. All entries must be on paper and brought into School by the first Friday
back after the holiday. The entrant's name and class must be clearly marked on the reverse of the work and a
title added too. We look forward to seeing all entries by Friday 22 April!
Residential Trips
We are thrilled to confirm that the following trips will be taking place in the Summer Term:
● Year 3
● 3C & 3F Camping at Channing Experience: Thursday 30 June.
● More information about the parent tak to follow.
● Year 4
● 4R Overnight stay on the Golden Hinde: Thursday 5 May.
● 4N Overnight stay on the Golden Hinde: Thursday 12 May.
● Year 4 parents are invited to join a parent talk about this trip: 8.35am-9.00am Friday 22 April (in
Fairseat Hall).
● Year 5
● Y5 Residential Trip PGL Liddington in Wiltshire: Wednesday 18 - Friday 20 May.
● Year 5 parents are invited to join their daughters for a parent talk about this trip: 8:35am- 9.00am
Wednesday 27 April (in Fairseat Hall).
● Year 6
● Y6 Residential Trip to the Isle of Wight: Monday 6 June - Friday 10 June.
● Year 6 parents are invited to join their daughters for a parent talk about this trip: 9:30am10.00am Monday 16 May (in Fairseat Hall).
Year 5 Virtual Workshop
The girls in Year 5 have been learning all about the Victorian era throughout their History
topic this term. After focusing on Queen Victoria’s coronation (which took place on 28
June 1838), the girls will compare this with the Coronation Day for Queen Elizabeth II
(which took place on 2 June 1953). To conclude ‘The Victorians’ topic of study, pupils in
Year 5 will compare and contrast the two special events. After the Easter holidays, on
Thursday 21 April, the girls will participate in a virtual Coronation 1953 workshop. They
will virtually join a London secretary and millions of well-wishers as they line the streets of
London to watch the Queen’s coach pass on the street, witnesses the coronation on live
television (a first!), and join in a local street party to celebrate the start of a new Elizabethan era! Long may
she reign! The girls are invited to wear their special party dresses for this day.
Spotlight on Sport
Year 2 Swimming
From Monday 25 - 29 April, the Year 2 girls will have daily hour-long swimming lessons, at
Poolside Manor. Each Year 2 form will swim at separate times for an hour each morning to
complement their PE curriculum. In preparation for these lessons, please support your
daughter to prepare her necessary kit in advance. She will need a named bag containing: a

swimming cap, towel, costume, goggles and hairbrush. Each day throughout the swimming week, the girls
should wear their uniform to school and bring in a swimming kit. If your daughter needs to apply creams for
eczema after her swimming lesson, or has any additional needs that need to be considered for swimming,
please let us know.
If your daughter is in 2E, please make sure she meets her teachers inside the courtyard for an 8am departure
on Monday 25, Tuesday 26 and Friday 29 April. All Year 2 pupils are to meet staff inside the courtyard at
7:45am on Thursday 28 April . These earlier start times are to ensure the girls leave promptly to get their full
hour of swimming instruction in the pool.
Year 5 & Year 6 Watersports
Across the Summer Term, watersports are returning to the Year 5 and 6 PE curriculum;
sessions start the second week of term. At the Islington Boat Club, (a new venue this year),
the girls will develop a variety of skills on the water, not least coordination and endurance.
The girls will arrive already changed to begin their watersports sessions. On their watersports
days (Wednesdays for Year 6 and Thursdays for Year 5), please ensure your daughter brings
the following items to school to change into before leaving school for watersports: towel, leggings, socks, old
trainers (which the girls do not mind getting wet and muddy), t-shirt, fleece, waterproof jacket, suncream,
large plastic bag and hairbrush.
Our staff will supervise the girls using changing facilities after each session, should they get too wet before the
return coach journey back to school for normal collection time. If your daughter needs to apply creams for
eczema after her watersports season, or has any additional needs that need to be considered for swimming,
please let us know in advance of the first sessions.
Passover
We have made arrangements for lunch for the Jewish families who would like their
daughters to observe Passover on Wednesday 20 April, Thursday 21 April and Friday 22
April. If you would like your daughter to bring in a Passover packed lunch, please
complete this form before the end of term. Please remember that we are a nut free
school. A separate table, with a disposable cloth, will be set up in Fairseat Hall so that the
girls can eat at the same time as their friends.
Food Allergies
Please log onto Schoolbase to check that your daughter’s food allergies and intolerances are up-to-date,
making sure you also remove information if it is no longer applicable. If you have made any amendments,
please email jsoffice@channing.co.uk to confirm the changes.
Medicines Policy
In order for the staff at school to correctly and safely administer your daughter’s medicine, you need to
complete a Medication Administration Consent Form . You need to give this to your daughter to bring in with
her medication in its original container to give to the School Office at the start of the school day. Alternatively,
particularly for the younger girls, you can give both to her Form teacher at morning drop off. The form can be
found within the Medicines Policy (found in the Policies section of our School website). Please either complete
the form online and send it to welfareassistant@channing.co.uk or print it so it can be handed into the School
Office.
Head Lice
We all know that having head lice is not a serious health problem; however, it can be irritating and timeconsuming to manage. We encourage everyone to check their daughter’s hair and treat it if there are any live
lice found. It is thought that if we all do this three times per year, once every school term, then we will
eventually reduce the spread of lice.
Use your normal shampoo to wash your daughter’s hair and then apply conditioner generously. Section the
hair and use a fine-toothed metal nit comb to thoroughly comb and check the hair, before rinsing. Do not use

any chemical treatments unless you find live lice. For further information:
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/head-lice-and-nits/
Channing Association News
Uniform Sale & Donations
A reminder that there will be a second-hand uniform sale next term on Friday 29 April, 8-9am in
the Drama Studio. All donations of uniform, PE kit, art aprons, karate kit and themed day
costumes (especially Viking and Tudor) will be gratefully received after the Easter break, between
Wednesday 20 - Thursday 28 April.
Summer Fair Preparations
Please contact your Class Rep if you are interested in hearing more about supporting the Summer Fair, to be
held on Sunday 12 June, 12 noon - 4pm:
● Parent stall holders - to hold a stall at the Summer Fair to promote your product.
● Document design - to help design a poster and/or other graphics for the Fair.
● Raffle prizes - all donations of services or products for the raffle would be gratefully received. Past prizes
have included, e.g. fabulous gift and pampering vouchers, personal training sessions, career or design
consultations, event tickets, food and drink items or hampers, etc.
Follow us on Social Media
We often publish photos and films or events such as class assemblies, performances and trips
on Firefly, our password secure website. Additionally, we publish photos and films (depending
on parental permissions) on our social media accounts. Follow us on : Channing Instagram
Account, Miss_Dina_Hamalis Instagram Account , Channing Twitter Account and Channing
Facebook Account to see what the girls are getting up to at school.
Girls Enjoying Success
Matilda Sharpe: ‘Never forget, life expects much of you and me’.
● Huge congratulations to our Year 4 Football Team who represented Haringey in
the London Youth Games last week. They sailed through the group stages, finishing
top! Unfortunately their journey came to an end during the quarter finals. They
played fantastically as a team and showed a lot of potential. Next year they hope to
go back and claim the title!
● News from the Senior School: well done to our Year 7 Netball Team who
represented Haringey last week, in the London Youth Games tournament. After competing in matches all
day, they took home Silver medals! Some of our former Junior School girls were in the team. Ms Smith (our
Senior School netball specialist) has been working with girls in Year 4, 5 and 6 for the past 3 years; it's
amazing to see the dedication and hard work paying off.
● Well done to all Year 5 and Year 6 pupils who participated in World Maths
Day last week, hosted by Mathletics. Over 9,000 schools from 130 countries took part.
Our top three scorers:
■ 1st place: Ahana S (5M) 67th place in the UK with 707 points
■ 2nd place: Amairah R (5S) 114th place in the UK with 642 points
■ 3rd place: Emilia M (5M) 120th place in the UK with 632 points.
● Well done to all of the girls in Reception - Year 6 for sharing their creative ideas in lessons and for
working together to compose detailed and exciting sentences to complete the two short shared stories for
World Book Day: The Enchanted Forest (written by RS, 1P, 2E, 3C, 4N, 5M and 6E) and Mirabelle and the
Magical Umbrella (written by RM, 1A, 2M, 3F, 4F, 5S and 6W).

● Well done to Suhanna M (3C) who achieved a Distinction in her Grade 2 ABRSM Singing Exam last
week.

● Well done to Aliya V (1A) who performed as Dorothy in her Drama class production of ‘The
Wizard of Oz.’
● Well done to Sophia B (1P) who achieved her level 2 badge in gymnastics.
● Well done to Aarya K (1A) who successfully completed her karate grading, securing an ‘A’
grade to get the second green tag on her purple belt.
Girls Enjoying Success Awards
● Yasmin B (RM) for her impressive recall of our number bonds to 5.
● Elsa P (RM) for her well presented and interesting show and tell about the planets.
● Selma G (RM) for her impressive recall of our number bonds to 5!
● Georgina F (RM) for working out tricky number problems in her head.
● Sienna F (RS) for doing a fantastic Show and Tell all about astronauts.
● Lana R (RS) for consistently working hard and for excellent progress in reading.
● Isabelle L (RS) for consistently working hard and being a respectful member of the class.
● Gabby M (1A) for trying her best at column addition and uploading a very detailed video of the process.
● Melissa C (1A) for explaining the process of column addition and uploading a very detailed video of the
process.
● Florence M (1A) for doing a great job at column addition and uploading a very detailed video of the
process.
● Arianna B-P (1A) for carefully doing column addition, paying attention to detail and
uploading a video describing all the steps.
● Amelia A (2E) for a fantastic beginning to the story "Journey."
● Lola P (2M) for a fantastic beginning to the story "Journey."
● Lola P (2M) for an excellent tour guide presentation in Topic.
● Hannah A (2M) for an excellent tour guide presentation in Topic.
● Evelina C-D (2M) for an excellent tour guide presentation in Topic.
● Naomi D (2M) for an excellent tour guide presentation in Topic.
● Shivika B (2M) for an excellent tour guide presentation in Topic.
● Sofia M (2M) for a fantastic middle to the story "Journey."
● Libby W (3C) for tackling maths tasks with great perseverance.
● Livia T (3C) for writing an exciting chapter ending using descriptive language.
● Matilda B (3C) for writing an excellent, descriptive chapter ending.
● Helena B (3C) for producing a very imaginative field guide to faeries.
● Alexandra T (3F) for writing an exciting chapter ending using descriptive language.
● Anastasia M (3F) for playing the piano so beautifully in our Music Assembly.
● Ella S (3F) for writing and sharing her fantastic novel with the class.
● Clara C (3F) for producing a very creative field guide to faeries.
● Amina A (4N) being super supportive with her friend during the PE Homework.
● Isla L (4N) for being super supportive with her friend during the PE Homework.
● Sophia A (4N) for being an awesome defender in the Football Squad.
● Bea B (4N) for running your socks off and scoring 2 goals at the London Youth Games!
● Amelia B (4N) for being an enthusiastic and vital member of the Football Squad.
● Eva d M (4N) for being an enthusiastic and vital member of the Football Squad.
● Phoebe J (4N) for making great progress in the football squad and scoring an awesome goal at the
London Youth Games.
● Poppy L (4N) for being the top scorer whilst representing Haringey at the London Youth Games (with 4
goals) and the best 'man-marker' Miss Bolton has ever seen!
● Luella W (4N) for making great progress in her reading fluency and reading enthusiastically to her peers.
● Anura P-K (4N) for making improvements to her focus and presentation of her work.
● Purdie M (4N) for being an enthusiastic member of the Football Squad.
● Sophiya-Maya V (4R) being a solid defender at the London Youth Games.
● Jemima C (4R) for her excellent work in Art, including a beautiful still life watercolour of flowers.
● Annabelle D (4R) for scoring an awesome goal at the London Youth Games.
● Amaya C (4R) for being a great all rounder and being able to play in any position on the pitch at the
London Youth Games.

● Arina V (4R) for excellent work in English this term on the theme of Varjak Paw; superb use of
personification, storyboarding and playscripts!
● Maya L (4R) for her excellent work in English this term - making superb progress with spellings, creative
writing and our class reader - Varjak Paw!
● Thalia R (4R) for her outstanding work in Maths this year! Thalia is a role model for her concentration
and perseverance and has worked with great accuracy on decimals this term.
● Annabelle D (4R) her excellent concentration and perseverance in Mathematical tasks this term!
Annabelle's work on decimals has been very accurate and impressive.
● Anya P (4R) for being a great all rounder and being able to play in any position on the pitch at the London
Youth Games.
● Eva B (4R) for being a reliable striker, scoring 3 goals at the London Youth Games.
● Erin L (4R) for being voted 'Player of the match' with her awesome saves! These saves helped keep the
football team in the London Youth Games.
● Issie G (4R) for being a solid defender in the London Youth Games.
● Nicola S (5M) for her effort and perseverance in Mathematics throughout the fractions unit of study.
● Lola H (5M) for her effort and perseverance in Mathematics throughout the fractions unit of study.
● Phoebe D (5M) for her effort and enthusiasm to pursue independent Science investigations at home
(including learning human organs and dissecting a sheep's eye).
● Emilia M (5M) for her effort and 100% accuracy when identifying and using coordinating, correlative and
subordinating conjunctions.
● Arya P (5M) for her effort and improved focus and determination in lessons.
● Silvia OM (5M) for using a wide variety of scientific vocabulary in her answers and enquiries throughout
the 'Animals Including Humans' Science topic.
● Emilia S (5M) for using a wide variety of scientific vocabulary in her answers and enquiries throughout
the 'Animals Including Humans' Science topic.
● Iris F (5M) for achieving 'Rock Star' status with 95% accuracy when practising her multiplication facts on
TT Rockstars!
● Thea I (5M) for achieving 'Rock Legend' status with 97% accuracy when practising her multiplication facts
on TT Rockstars!
● Alice O (5M) for her effort to increase the rapid recall of her multiplication facts, using TT Rockstars.
● Isabel M (5M) for her effort to increase the rapid recall of her multiplication facts, using TT Rockstars.
● Ava K (5S) for using a wide variety of scientific vocabulary in her answers and enquiries throughout the
'Animals Including Humans' Science topic.
● Meera K (5S) for using a wide variety of scientific vocabulary in her answers and enquiries throughout the
'Animals Including Humans' Science topic.
● Jingnong M (5S) for using a wide variety of scientific vocabulary in her answers and enquiries throughout
the 'Animals Including Humans' Science topic.
● Thomasina R (5S) for using a wide variety of scientific vocabulary in her answers and enquiries
throughout the 'Animals Including Humans' Science topic.
● Meera K (5S) for the best description during the P.E Homework.
● Jasmine C (6E) for being an extremely helpful and encouraging football coach to the Y4 football team.
● Lucy D (6W) for her excellent second draft of her ghost story,The Hairy Hands.
● Josie E (6W) for her excellent second draft of her ghost story,The Hairy Hands.
● Violet L (6W) for being an extremely helpful and encouraging football coach to the Y4 football team.
● Matilda T (6W) for being an extremely helpful and encouraging football coach to the Y4 football team.
Happy Easter!
Happy Passover!
Ramadan Kareem!
Wishing you all a lovely holiday!
Miss Dina Hamalis
Head of Junior School

DATES
March
Monday

28

Marie Curie Yellow Day
Y4 & 5 Dance and Drama Showcase Dress Rehearsal 1pm - 3:30pm (in AC)

Tuesday

29

Virtual Parents’ Morning 8.30am - 9am (Mrs Jarman & Miss Bolton only)
Marie Curie School Council break time fair: RM, 1A, 2M, 3C, N, 5S, 6E
Whole School Photo pm
Y4 & 5 Dance and Drama Showcase Performance 6:30pm (in AC)

Wednesday

30

Y2M trip to Hampstead Learning Centre
Marie Curie School Council break time fair: RS, 1P, 2E, 3F, 4R, 5M, 6W
Y4 & 5 Dance and Drama Showcase Performance 6:30pm (in AC)Marie Curie Daffod
Appeal ends

Thursday

31

SPRING TERM ENDS - staggered finish
● 11.45am : Reception (main gate)
● 11.55am:Year 1 (side gate)
● 11.55am:Year 2 (main gate)
● 12.05pm:Year 3 (side gate)
● 12.05pm:Year 4 (main gate)
● 12.15pm:Year 5 (side gate)
● 12.15pm:Year 6 (main gate)
April

Fri - Wed

1 - 19

Saturday

2

Month of Ramadan

Tuesday

19

Staff INSET

Wednesday

20

Start of Summer Term

Weds - Fri

20 - 22

Passover

Wed - Fri

20 - 29

Y3 Food Bank Donations for The Alexandra Wylie Tower Foundation

Thursday

21

Y5 Victorian Day

Friday

22

Y4 Golden Hinde Overnight Stay Parent & Puil talk, Fairseat Hall: 8.30am - 9am

Mon - Fri

25 - 29

Monday

25

CLUBS BEGIN
Swimathon (Y1, 3, 4, 5 & 6), Mallinson Centre

Tuesday

26

Open Morning 8.30am - 10.30am

Wednesday

27

Y5 PGL Liddington Residential Parent & Pupil talk, Fairseat Hall: 8.30am - 9am
Y6 Watersports begin

Thursday

28

Y5 Watersports begin

Friday

29

Easter Holidays

Y2 Swimming all week

CA Uniform Sale, Drama Studio 8am - 9am

